PMIEF 30th Anniversary Coloring Activity

Making dreams a reality takes more than a vision — it takes action and dedication. PMIEF nurtures and inspires the next generation to learn, grow, and achieve their goals so that they too can benefit society. PMI created an exclusive brand symbol to represent PMIEF’s social good mission and in celebration of our 30th anniversary, we invite you to participate in our fun coloring activity.

Instructions

✔ Download and print our exclusive PMIEF Philanthropy icon page ... then you become the designer. Be creative! Get your kids involved! In fact, have your kids color their very own icon. We are excited to see your diverse artwork. (See Terms and Conditions below)

✔ Take a photo of your finished design.

✔ Email it to pmief@pmi.org

✔ Deadline for submissions: 31 August, 2020

✔ We will post as many as we can on social media and we’ll choose some designs to highlight on our 30th anniversary web page, in our PM for Social Good® newsletter and more!

Terms and Conditions

By submitting your artwork to the PMI Educational Foundation (PMIEF), you agree that the artwork may be published now and in the future on PMI/PMIEF digital properties, social media channels and PMIEF newsletters. You represent that you are 18 years of age or older, have the legal right to submit the artwork and agree to these terms on behalf of all adults and children who have created or contributed to the submitted artwork. Artists will be identified by first name only and country. Submission of child artwork will include the age of the child when provided.